Courts of Heaven
From My Experience
Nancy Hadley

I.

Experienced the vision first then came understanding over time
a. Acts 10:44-48
b. Fall 2007 – Prophetic Warrior by John Belt
c. Debriefing with Holy Spirit

II.

What did I see?
a. Governmental move of God in our territory - led by Brandy Helton– agreement
with heaven on what God was going to do in the territory.
b. Warriors getting dressed in a spiritual realm (medieval armor), meeting at dawn
before battle, warriors mounted horses to ride into battle, angels fanned out
behind each warrior as they rode, each warrior’s hand to hand combat with
spiritual opponents on deliverance battleground, gained authority on
battleground, gathering after the initial battle to regain strength, storms on the
horizon, (scene changed from warriors ) Council in a blue room/platform where
an elect group stood, (scene switched back) warriors gathering around tables in
this official great hall courtroom, warriors being commissioned released to
mount their horses and ride from the spiritual realm into the terrestrial/earthly
realm, angels following, as the warriors touched down they morphed into
normal clothes, warriors in stealth mode placing bombs (strategic seeds) in the
territory.

III.

Blue Council
a. Council with blue hues – high, governing place
b. I was a witness.
c. Context for this scene is the scriptures I was declaring when I would see the
scene – from Zechariah – Scriptures gave focus to what I was seeing.
Zechariah was a prophet after the exile. Overview of book – starts out with call
for the people to repent and turn back to God. Through 8 visions, God assures
His people of His love and care for them.
Zech 1:18-21
Excerpts from Zech 2: 3-13
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Verse I was decreeing:
Zech 3:7
Zech 4:6
d. What did I see? – Brandy Helton take her place among those standing there.
IV.

Great Hall Courtroom
a. Head Bench
b. Announcement area to left
c. Tables
d. Angels
Daniel 7:1
Daniel 7:9-10
Daniel 7:21-22
e. Context scriptures:
Psalm 24:1-10
Excerpts from Zechariah 9:8-17 – I heard this read at the podium
Isa 54:2-3
Isa 54:14-17
f. Seats at tables
g. Angels assigned to seats, offices, tables, individuals
h. All must be seated before the proceedings began. Seated means committed. There is a
cost.

V.

What followed that scene was commissioning of the warriors and they left to accomplish
the mission assigned to the table.
Mark 16:15-18
Mic 2:12-13
Mal 4:1-3

VI.

What is the take-away?
a. There is more than what I saw.
b. God has councils to accomplish what He wants done.
c. God chooses authorities and puts them in place. He delegates. They are to GOVERN.
d. It’s a battle to get to the commissioning room. Matt 11:12
e. God is a God of order and rule.
f. There is honor in the room.
g. You must sit down and take your place in the room when the proceedings start.

Glory to God for the ACCESS through the precious blood of Jesus and to Holy Spirit for His direction.
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